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About UTAC
The idea to hold the Unmanned Tactical Application Conference came after many of our public safety,
government and military clients expressed an interest in having a firsthand experience with new technologies.
Having been to many UAS conferences around the country, we have observed that there were many agencies
that wanted to train on these technologies in an immersive, hands-on environment. It was at that point we
went to the drawing board to develop UTAC.
UTAC allows those who already have UAS to further their knowledge and efficiency, but also creates an
opportunity for those who do not have existing UAS programs to experience the technology firsthand. Our
goal is to create the standard that all public safety agencies and partners alike should have, utilize, and
champion unmanned aerial systems in their day to day operations.
What UTAC Offers
UTAC is designed to allow attendees to not only see the technology first hand, but to incorporate it into realworld scenarios that they may encounter once operating at their respective agencies or organizations.
UTAC offers your company and technology the chance to be utilized in these real-world scenarios. Through
scenarios, booths, and speaking endorsements, UTAC is an opportunity for your technology to become a
leader in UAS operations and become a necessity in the technology ecosystem.

Scenarios 2020
UTAC’s real-world scenarios are held at the world renowned Guardian Centers in Perry, GA. The size of the
facility allows us to create immersive training exercises that prepare UAS pilots for real world operations.
UTAC allows your company to choose one of these scenarios to champion your technology in.
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Sponsorship Packages 2020

TITLE SPONSOR

Email for
Price

Exclusive

Registration
- 4 full access registration passes (each additional pass is $899)
Main Title
- Title of the conference branded with your company or product name
- Ex. UTAC, presented by ________
Scenario Title
- Title of one scenario branded with your company or product name
- Ex. Active Shooter presented by ________
- Technology showcased in the named scenario
Social Title
- Title of one social branded with your company or product name
- Ex. ________’s Night Out
- Speaking slot at the social to promote your company or product
Expo Hall
- Booth in the solution showcase
- 2 passes for exhibitors only
Brand Presence
- Company logo on the conference webpage
- Co-branded email blast to all attendees and potential attendees
- Co-branded press release to all attendees and potential attendees
- Company logo on the Expo hall signage
- Company logo on the lunch area signage
Speaking Opportunities
- Keynote speaker position
- Panel speaker slot

Email for
SCENARIO SPONSOR Price

Limited

Registration
- 2 full access registration passes (each additional pass is $899)
Scenario Title
- Title of one scenario branded with your company or product name

-

Ex. Active Shooter presented by ________
Technology showcased in the named scenario

Expo Hall
- Booth in the solution showcase
- 2 passes for exhibitors only
Brand Presence
- Company logo on the conference webpage
- Co-branded email blast to all attendees and potential attendees
- Co-branded press release to all attendees and potential attendees
- Company logo on the Expo hall signage
- Company logo on the lunch area signage

SOCIAL SPONSOR

Email for
Price

Exclusive

Registration
- 2 full access registration passes (each additional pass is $899)
Social Title
- Title of one social branded with your company or product name
- Ex. ________’s Night Out
- Speaking slot at the social to promote your company or product
Expo Hall
- Booth in the solution showcase
- 2 passes for exhibitors only
Brand Presence
- Company logo on the conference webpage
- Company logo on the Expo hall signage
- Company logo on the lunch area signage

SHOW SPONSOR

Email for
Price

Expo Hall
- Booth in the solution showcase
- 2 passes for exhibitors only
Brand Presence
- Company logo on the conference webpage
- Company logo on the Expo hall signage
- Company logo on the lunch area signage

Unlimited

